
3/30/2022
VTrans Mapping Section

Received 

0.48 mi CL4 TH-11 (Steinberg Rd) reclassified to Legal Trail (LT-3) 

Note added 
by P. 
DeAndrea 
3/31/2022 per 
Brandon 
Selectboard 
minutes 
8/9/2021

District 3 

Certcode 1102-0 

CERTIFICATE OF HIGHWAY MILEAGE 
YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 10, 2022 

Fill out form, make and file a copy with the Town Clerk, and submit t!,e Mileage Certificate on or before February 
20, 2022 to: Vermont Agency of Transportation, Division of Policy, Planning and lntermodal Development, 
Mapping Section via email to: aot.mileagecertijicates@vermo11t.gov or if necessary via mail to: VTnms PPAID -
Mapping Section, 219 Nortl, Main Street, Barre VT 05641. 

We, tlte members of the legislative body of BRANDON in RUTLAND County 
on an oat!, state that the mileage of highways, according to Vermont Statutes Annotated, Title .19, Section 305, 
added 1985, is as follows: 

PART I - CHANGES TOTALS - Please fill in a11d calculate totals. 

Town Previous Added Subtracted Scenic 
Highways Mileage Mileage Mileage Total Highways 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Ill Ill I II II I II 111111111111111111 I 11111 Ill 1111111111111111 

Class I 2.214 0.000 

Class 2 16.010 0.000 

Class 3 40.24 0.000 

State Highway 12.678 0.000 

Total 71.142 0.000 

----* Class 1 Lane 0.000 ' 
----

Q. '18", 7,[~ * Class 4 8.30 ' 0.000 
-' 

* Legal Trail 3.22 .0 . ~g'~ __3_,'ZtL; " 

* Mileage for Class I Lane, Class 4. and Legal Trail classifications are NOT incfuded in total. 

PART II - INFORMATION AND DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES SHOWN ABOVE. 

I. NEW HIGHWAYS: Please attach Se/ectmen's "Certificate of Completion and Opening". 

2. DISCONTINUED: Please attach SIGNED copy of proceedings (minutes of meeting). 

3. RECLASSIFIED/REMEASURED: Please attach SIGNED copy of proceedings (minutes of meeting). 

4. SCENIC HJGHWA YS: Please attach a copy of order desig11ati11f,fldisconti1111inf,f Scenic Highways. 

1 F THERE ARE NO CHANGES IN MILEAGE: Place an X in the box and sign below. □ 

PART Ill - SFGNATURES - PLEASE SIGN. ~~ 
Sig_''Jl!!re5Jt:._e!Jctmenl A_lde~men/ Trustees: ~ _ J ~~ _ 
~ ~ff .:~ _ -'-~~'-----
s;gnatu,e of T/CIV Clerk, - ~ ~ ~ ------ - Dute flied, 3J-Z.C, /z-2--
Ple"se sign ORIGINAL and return it/or Transportation signature. 

AGENCY OF TRANSPORTATION APPROVAL: Signed copy will be returned to TICIV Clerk. 

APPROVED: DATE: 
Represelltative, Agency of Transportation 
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Mileage Certificate Changes
BRANDON
(CTUA:1102-0)

(CERTCODE:1102-0)Mapping Section
Division of Policy and Planning
Vermont Agency of Transportation -- March 31, 2022

±
0 0.1Miles

Designated CL4 Not Up To Standard (NUTS) pursuant to 19 V.S.A. 305(a):  
-0.03 mi CL3 TH-138 (Bright St),  
-0.08 mi CL3 TH-158 (Church St) 
-0.20 mi CL3 TH-180 (Depot St)
-0.03 mi CL3 TH-205 (Front St)
-0.01 mi CL3 TH-236 (Hyde St)
-0.22 mi CL3 TH-338 (Sanitary Landfill Ln)

0.48 miles CL4 TH-11 (Steinberg Rd) reclassified to Legal
Trail LT-3
(CL4 TH-11 0.48 miles to 0 miles; Legal Trail LT-3 0 miles
to 0.48 miles)

BRANDON
1102-0
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Brandon Select Board Hearing 
Proposed Steinberg Road Class 4 Discontinuance 

August 9, 2021 

Board Members Present: Seth Hopkins, Brian Coolidge, Tim Guiles, Michael Markowski, 
Tracy Wyman 

Others Present: Dave Athe1ion, Melly Flynn, Joe Flynn, Tom McLaughlin, Jason McLaughlin, 
Tom P. McLaughlin, Ralph Ethier, Amy Munger, Bill Moore 

Others Via Zoom: Keith Whitcomb, Will Ariadne 

1. Call to order 

Seth Hopkins, Chair, opened the hearing at 6:30PM. 

2. Public Comments 

Seth Hopkins noted the hearing was to discuss discontinuance of the Class 4 unmaintained 
portion of Steinberg Road that is 0.48 miles that starts at the last house and is the end of the 
Class 3 road. 

Melly Flynn asked what will be gained by discontinuing the road. Seth Hopkins advised there 
has been a petition from the adjourning landowners to discontinue the road. The Town would 
lose the right to public access and would not have to maintain the road to the Class 4 standards 
that includes replacement of culverts. 

Tim Guiles stated there is the possibility for making it a trail for running, snowmobiles or trail 
bikes. Melly Flynn advised that the Greenways brochure indicates this is a walk through area and 
is one of the places that people can get a sense of no traffic and peacefulness. Mr. Guiles stated 
the use of this area would depend on the level that the Town gives up. If it is kept at a trail which 
the landowners may be open to, there could still be foot traffic. Ms. Flynn knows there are a lot 
of tires dumped there and they understand that the landowners do not want this happening. 

Tom McLaughlin stated it has been in the family since 1784 and they don't have a problem with 
bikes, snowmobiles or people walking the road, but they have a problem with trucks dumping 
trash. He also noted that there is no signage indicating the Class 4 road and there has been an 
instance when a tractor trailer came down the road with nowhere to turn around and pulled siding 
and wires off a house in trying to get back to Route 7. He noted these issues have to stop. 

Ms. Flynn asked what would protect the landowners from liability if they were to allow people to 
use the property. Seth Hopkins stated there is a State statute that protects landowners who allow 
the public to use their property. If it were reclassified as a legal trail, the Town would assume the 
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liability for the area. Mr. Hopkins noted that if the road were thrown up, the Town would not 
have to do something affirmative to assure the landowners were not liable for the public use as 
the State statute would apply. Ms. Flynn suggested the Town confirm this with the town' s 
attorney. 

Ralph Ethier advised that he would like to improve the road to allow tractors to access the 
property. 

Seth Hopkins advised the options the Select Board could consider would be to leave it as a Class 
4 road, turn it into a Class 3 road so that cars could travel through, reclassify it from a Class 4 
road to a legal trail owned by the Town or entirely give up the road with the adjoining property 
owners taking over the road. Mr. Hopkins stated the maintenance on the Town's part would be 
very low if it were reclassified as a trail. Tom McLaughlin noted that his sons now own the 
property and have decided it will always remain in the family and will not be sold. 

Motion by Tim Guiles/Mike Markowski to reclassify the road from a Class 4 to a legal trail 
status. 

Ralph Ethier asked if it does become a trail whether the Town could in the future reclassify it to 
a Class 3 road. Tim Guiles stated it would be an injustice and would not be fair. Seth Hopkins 
stated it would have to be found to be a public convenience and would have to be required, as 
there has to be reasons provided to make a legal highway. Dave Atherton advised the width of a 
road in reclassifying it does not change and will have the same right of way the Town has for the 
Class 3 and Class 4 roads. Mr. Atherton noted that once a road is declassified and no one lives on 
it, the Town does not maintain it in the winter. Mr. Hopkins suggested a forest service size gate 
be installed to block regular traffic. 

Seth Hopkins questioned what the process would be going forward if the motion passed. Dave 
Atherton advised there are a certain number of days the Select Board has to make a decision and 
the action did not have to be done at the hearing. Once a decision is made, there would have to 
be another discontinuance notice to provide information on what has been determined. Mr. 
Hopkins suggested the gates could be similar to what was done at Estabrook Park this year. Mr. 
Atherton confirmed that could be done. There would be a gate the entrance on Hollow Road and 
at the end of the Class 3 road on Steinberg Road. Ms. Flynn asked about parking. Mr. Hopkins 
stated there could possibly be a trail head at the other end of the trail. Tim Guiles suggested it 
indicate no parking at either entrance. Mr. Atherton stated nothing would change if the 
landowners were to become the stewards of the area and they are still going to let people walk 
and ride their bikes and it would be advantageous for the Town to discontinue the road. Tracy 
Wyman agreed with discontinuing the road. Joe Flynn suggested putting signs at the entrance 
from Route 7 indicating no thru traffic. Melly Flynn stated if the Town gives it up to the 
landowners and it is blocked off, it is putting the parking problem on the landowners and the 
parking should be addressed. Ms. Flynn thought that many people walk to the trail from town. 
Mr. Wyman asked if the landowners felt it would be an issue if the road was discontinued. Tom 
J. McLaughlin did not think anyone should be allowed to use the area due to liability. Ms. Flynn 
reiterated there is the State statute that protects the landowners from liability. Mr. Atherton 
Brandon Select Board Hearing 
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suggested individuals who would like to use the property could ask permission from the 
landowners. Ms. Flynn noted concern that the Greenways brochure advertises to visitors that this 
is an area to visit and it does not indicate that permission is required. Mr. Guiles thought that 
making it a trail solves the problem. Mr. Wyman noted there is parking available at Estabrook 
Field. Tom McLaughlin stated from the access on Hollow Road, if someone wanted to park near 
the trail it could be done and it should not create a problem. 

Bill Moore advised the legislature' s protection for landowners' trails has been tested by the 
Vermont Supreme Court and homeowners were not found liable. Melly Flynn asked how private 
owners could keep people off their property and Mr. Wyman stated the property would have to 
be posted. 

The motion passed - (4) yes - (1) no vote. 

Seth Hopkins advised the decision will be noticed and there can be further public input based on 
the notice. 

The Hearing Closed at 7 :00PM. 

Respectfully Submitted 

cc:.::::/Jr 
Recording Secretary 
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NOTICE OF DISCONTINUANCE, LAYING OUT & ALTERNATION OF ROADS 

Pursuant to Title 19 V.S.A. Section 708(a), the Selectmen of the Town of Brandon, hereby 
initiate a proceeding to: 

1. Discontinue a portion of Steinberg Road; 

2. Throw up and discontinue the Class 4 portion of Town Highway #11, also known as 
Steinberg Road, starting approximately .40 miles from the intersection of Route #7 
and continuing to the intersection of Town Highway #13, known as Hollow Road. 

The portion of Road being discontinued is depicted on Map #6 of the Property Maps of 
Brandon, Vermont, dated April, 2020. 

Also, depicted on the Vermont General Highway Map, Town of Brandon, Rutland County, 
Transportation District #3, dated April 26, 2019. 

The maps depicting said Roads are located at the Brandon Town Clerk's office for inspection 
- by the public. 

The former road bed of the Class 4 highway portion of said Town Highway #11 will be 
conveyed to the underlying landowners. 

On the 9+'h day of August, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. a site visit will be held on location at the start 
of the Class 4 portion of Steinberg Road. At 6:30 p.m., following the site visit, a public hearing 
will be held at the Brandon Town Hall located at 1 Conant Square to hear the persons 
interested in said premises. 

Dated at Brandon, Vermont this ~2J;~-+_h __ day of __ j_~_ ....... ---,1'-----' 2021. 
I 
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Brandon Select Board Meeting 
July 26, 2021 

NOTE: These are unapproved minutes, subject to amendment and/or approval at the 
subsequent board meeting. 

Board Members In Attendance: Seth Hopkins, Tim Guiles, Tracy Wyman, Brian Coolidge, 
Michael Markowski 

Others In Attendance: Dave Atherton, Tom McLaughlin, T. P. McLaughlin, Jason 
McLaughlin, Ralph Ethier, Chris Brickell, Jack Schneider, Kelly Coolidge, Bill Moore, Mei Mei 
Brown, Neil Silins 

Others in Attendance via Zoom: Marielle Blais, Neil Allen 

1. Call to order 

The meeting was called to order by Seth Hopkins - Chair at 7:00PM. 

a) Agenda Adoption 

Motion by Tracy Wyman/Michael Markowski to adopt the agenda, as amended. The motion 
passed unanimously. 

Add Item 2b - Revise Minutes of June 14th Select Board Meeting 

2. Approval of Minutes 

a) Select Board Meeting-July 12, 2021 

Motion by Brian Coolidge/Tracy Wyman to approve the minutes of the July 12th Select Board 
Meeting. The motion passed unanimously. 

b) Amend Minutes of June 14, 2021 

Seth Hopkins advised there was a request the Board amend the June 14th minutes on Page 3, 
Paragraph 4 of the minutes when referring to the sign in Central Park to change the name from 
Foley Brothers to Foley' s Taco and Bean. It was the consensus of the Board to approve the 
minutes of June 14th with the noted change. 

3. Town Manager's Report 

Dave Atherton provided a report for the weeks of July 12th and July 19th, 2021: 

Brandon Select Board Minutes 
July 26, 2021 
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The appraisal has been completed on the 389 Newton Road property for the FEMA buy-out 
and the owner has accepted the value. Mr. Atherton will be ordering the title work next 
week. We are waiting for Hazard Mitigation to get back to the Town. 

The Green Lantern Solar yearly true-up credit for 20-21 is $2,190.99. We are seeing our 
monthly electricity bills lower. 

Mr. Atherton has been working with the BLSG and the State concerning the larvicide grant 
funding. There will be more on this at the next Select Board meeting. This has been an 
ongoing issue right now. 

The Town received a complaint/concern from a resident that was feeling that we did not 
support the Animal Control Officer and supply them with the necessary tools needed for the 
job. Mr. Atherton can assure that any equipment our ACO has requested has been granted 
and the Town will continue to do so. The ACO attended a VLCT webinar on animal control. 
He is taking advantage of training that is being offered. 

The Center Street and Pearl Street stormwater mitigation projects will start this week and 
are behind a week due to all the rain. The Conant Square parking area construction will start 
once the stormwater work is completed. 

The delinquent balances as of7/22/21 are as follows: Taxes - $351,493.41, Sewer
$208,357.37, Water - $160,914.64 
Mr. Atherton stated this is common. He talked to the attorney today about doing tax sale letters, 
but noted the Town is not in bad shape considering a pandemic. 

Mr. Atherton stated he has had a conversation with Shawn about the backhoe and they are 
seeking quotes to replace the current one and hopefully will have numbers soon. He stated this 
equipment has been around a long time and more work is now being done in-house. 

Mr. Atherton reported that relative to the discussion about a tree inventory, he has spoken with 
Joanne Garton at the State level about a tree inventory and shade tree program. Ms. Garton 
advised that the State has a GIS app that could be used for this purpose and they are willing to 
visit and train someone on this program. Mr. Atherton has talked to Wayne Kingsley about this 
and Mr. Atherton would like to pursue acquiring the State's assistance with this project. 

Chris Brickell advised there will be additional training that could be available for the animal 
control officer at the Police Academy in October and November. There are not specific dates 
available at this time but he will forward this information to the animal control officer as soon as 
he receives it. Mr. Brickell stated there are current police officers that have gone through this 
training. 

Mei Mei Brown stated she had filed the complaint about the lack of tools for the animal control 
officer and had not heard back from anyone concerning this issue. Ms. Brown asked what tools 
have been provided for the officer. Mr. Atherton reported the Town has provided and will 
continue to provide the animal control officer with whatever he requests as there had not been 
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any equipment received from the previous animal control officer. Mr. Atherton also noted that he 
and the animal control officer did talk with the Humane Society and do plan to visit their facility. 
Ms. Brown suggested Kevlar gloves would be helpful to use in cases of aggressive dogs. Tim 
Guiles asked if Ms. Brown could generate a list of what is needed, since she is so involved with 
the Humane Society. Ms. Brown is concerned about the officer and does not want to see him 
hurt. She would be glad to help and is not present to point fingers but wants to see the position be 
efficient and well-done to help the animal control process. Seth Hopkins thanked Ms. Brown's 
for offering her assistance as it is how the town works when there is a professional in Town, the 
Select Board appreciates any guidance that can be offered. Ms. Brown also suggested that the 
animal control officer get the rabies vaccine in the event that he may get bit. She would be glad 
to meet with Mr. Atherton and the animal control officer as it is important to all be on the same 
page on this subject. 

4. Public Comment and Participation 

Bill Moore provided a Rec Department update noting the Brandon Carnival will be taking place 
Thursday through Sunday at Estabrook Park. It is free to enter the grounds. Mr. Moore 
commended Colleen Wright for filling in for him last week, particularly helping with the camps 
that are being held. With regard to the ARP A funds discussion, Mr. Moore reported the Town 
has put out an RFP for the work on wi-fi for the downtown to obtain qualified bids. 

5. ARP A Funds Discussion 

Seth Hopkins stated the Select Board has been gathering public input for suggestions on the use 
of the $390,008.76 ARP A funds the Town will be receiving. Mr. Hopkins created a chart of the 
1 7 suggestions and assessed them in specific ways for high, medium, or moderate need, whether 
the project is a result of COVID, whether ARP A would approve the suggestion and whether 
there are sufficient dollars for doing the suggestion with just ARP A funds or other known 
funding sources. Mr. Hopkins read the kinds of projects that were suggested (See Attachment) 
and added an additional item for possible downtown wi-fi. Mr. Hopkins noted this is based off 
the VLCT webinar that Mr. Atherton attended. Tracy Wyman stated the Town needs to keep 
taking care of the infrastructure. Dave Atherton liked the chart that was created, but some do not 
qualify for the ARP A funds. He stated drinking and clean water projects would be covered. He 
liked the suggestion of the whistle stop station but noted that Amtrak has indicated this whistle 
stop will not happen according to Representative Shaw. Union Street and the Town highway 
garage would be beneficial. Following the recent project there is less leakage and infiltration that 
saves the Town money in the long run. Chris Brickell stated as a town employee and taxpayer 
any money spent for wastewater is critical. The highway garage has had a dysfunctional space 
for years and houses equipment that the Town has invested in and he would be all in favor of this 
as well. Mr. Hopkins stated as far as the town garage, there has been some improvements made 
in this area. At the Board level, it was discussed that perhaps a change could be made for the 
personnel structure to provide for planning and training space in perhaps a separate standalone 
building. Tim Guiles was in favor of a new garage structure. Mr. Atherton noted the current 
building is not well insulated and the sills are rotting and the town crew is doing well with 
keeping the garage in the best shape as possible. Mr. Atherton noted he has toured other towns' 
garages and one could easily spend $700,000 on a new town garage. He noted the Town of 
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Starksboro put $2 million into their town garage. There is currently no break room or shower in 
the garage and Mr. Atherton thought the employees should have these types of items available. 
Mr. Atherton also suggested the garage should be hooked up to town sewer and a clean-up of the 
green building done. For the Union Street infrastructure, there is a sidewalk grant but there is 700 
feet of old sewer and water line. It would be the logical next step to do this upgrade and the cost 
estimates are still being determined. Jim Emerson, newly appointed Chair of the Brandon Energy 
Committee, suggested a way of funding more than one project. Mr. Emerson stated he is honored 
to serve on the Energy Committee and is glad the Select Board has set guidelines for the 
Committee. He noted the State' s environmental goals are high and the Town is at about 5% of 
reaching its goal relating to the goals of the State. The Energy Committee believes the Select 
Board can set an example to motivate other towns in reaching these goals. He noted it takes a 
new way of thinking and suggested if the Town built a solar farm on the town landfill site it 
would be a worthy undertaking and is what the Energy Committee endorses. Mr. Emerson stated 
it would generate electric savings of $30,000 per year which then could be used to fund the 
construction of a new maintenance building or assist with a loan for the Union Street waterline. 
When translating electricity into heating cost savings, the savings are then multiplied and the 
$30,000 savings could be greater as it could be based on saving oil. This could be a savings of 
1.1 % to the taxpayers. The Energy Committee encourages the Select Board to take a key step to 
evaluate this project, as GMP will review this based on their system capacities. Mr. Emerson 
asked the Select Board to consider this proposal and engage the Energy Committee to assist and 
work towards the State's energy goals. Dave Atherton stated there is still 4 acres of land at the 
Industrial Park. Mr. Atherton noted that when looking at solar for the Town, it was to offset the 
rates at the wastewater plant. They did consider the old landfill but he is not sure what can be 
done there as there is still testing that would be required. Mr. Atherton advised when the current 
solar project was done, the Town's monthly utilities were $12,000 and they are now down to less 
than $9.000. Mr. Emerson stated we need to find a way to contain electric generation and there is 
only a certain amount of capacity that GMP will allow. Tim Guiles noted he has been 
researching various electric vehicles and found that electric dump trucks, work trucks, garbage 
trucks, flatbeds, and police cars are now available and in using these types of vehicles in the 
future, additional electric generation will be needed. Neil Silins suggested adding another 
column for crossover benefits. Mr. Hopkins has been impressed with the Town Manager and 
with the way this board and community have talked about potential projects to assure the funds 
are not squandered and will have multi-generational impact for the community. Mr. Hopkins 
thanked the Town Manager and those that have provided suggestions. Mr. Atherton stated since 
doing Segment 6, Sue Gage and Ray Counter have indicated there is almost 5 million gallons of 
water a year that are now being accounted for that were not in the past and is saving the Town a 
lot of money. Tim Guiles suggested getting the report down to a smaller number of 
recommendations to consider and to have a more substantive discussion about the pros and cons 
of those. It was decided that Items 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 15, and 17 could be removed from the 
listing. Mr. Atherton noted there is going to be more broadband money coming into Vermont. 
Items 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 14, and 16 were the suggestions the Select Board will do further 
research on. Mr. Guiles suggested a document be developed for each of the items remaining, 
similar to what Mr. Emerson provided this evening. Tom McLaughlin stated all residents in 
Town should have wi-fi access and not just the downtown. He stated if using taxpayer's money, 
all residents should have it available. He noted that a similar situation happened with cable years 
ago and not all residents could get it. Bill Moore advised there are line extension programs and 
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the utilities companies have programs that provide funds for line extension. Mr. Moore 
encouraged anyone who is having difficulty with wi-fi to look into the funding that is still 
available. 

6. Shade Tree Preservation Plan Discussion 

Neil Silins stated from his perspective the Town is moving into a new era for trees with the new 
State legislation. He noted the Emerald Ash borer can affect the canopy and Mr. Silins stated 
there should be a shade tree preservation plan that will likely take about 3 or 4 years to develop 
to provide guidelines for moving forward 30, 40 or 50 years to end up with a robust tree canopy. 
If the Town has a disease or insects that attack, there will be other species that would maintain 
the canopy. On Park Street, there were two old trees that were removed and there were no 
younger trees planted to replace them. He suggested spreading out the plantings to have a variety 
of ages of trees. Mr. Silins noted this is not the kind of thing that one can rely on people's best 
intention but there needs to be a program to benefit everyone's trees. Mr. Silins suggested tree 
people, municipal people, the Tree Warden and Select Board get together to discuss a plan. Seth 
Hopkins thanked Mr. Silins for his input and asked if Mr. Atherton could provide information on 
his contact with ANR that he had discussed previously in the meeting. Mr. Silins has talked to 
Mr. Kingsley and it seems that Mr. Kingsley is on board with this. Mr. Silin's suggestion would 
not exclude the Tree Warden in any way or reduce his tree warden responsibilities. Mr. Atherton 
reported he has had discussions with Mr. Kingsley and noted there is a plan to replace the trees 
that were taken down on Park Street. Mr. Atherton noted that Ms. Garton can assist with the tree 
inventory and shade tree program and noted she is working with five towns on shade tree 
programs and is very enthusiastic about it. She would like to get volunteers from the Town to 
train in this effort. Mr. Atherton stated there were a lot of hollow trees found during Segment 6 
that can potentially be a liability for the Town. Mr. Atherton also noted the Town just planted 
192 new trees. Mr. Silins stated UVM is working with 10 towns and is hoping to come out with a 
template next year for other towns to use. He noted a shade tree program will take a while to 
develop and will take a lot of input and a lot of meetings. Mr. Silins thought there are things that 
could be started, like a tree inventory, and maybe seek some alternative approaches to tree 
maintenance like a volunteer citizen group under the guidance of an arborist. Tracy Wyman 
suggested also bringing the Building and Grounds person into it as there is arborist training that 
the Town staff could do. Mr. Atherton stated trees on private property have been a contentious 
issue in the State and suggested the Town should take guidance from the State as they already 
have policies in place. Tim Guiles suggested the Tree Warden should be at the head of this 
effort. Mr. Silins thought there might be enough people in Town who want to preserve trees and 
would be interested in helping. Mr. Atherton noted that Joanne Garton indicated there are trees 
that do have an expiration date and become dangerous and suggested having a plan to replace 
them. Mr. Atherton will follow-up with Joanne Garton at the State. At the current time there is 
no action needed from the Select Board. Mr. Hopkins stated it appears the first step is the tree 
inventory and the Town can accomplish that with whatever aid the Town Manager can get from 
the State. 

7. Green Fleet Update 
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Tim Guiles provided a review of the Green Fleet report and noted it is the second year of 
accumulating the data of the Town' s energy use to see how much the Town's carbon footprint is. 
This is four years' worth of data as it includes historical data. He noted the numbers go up for 
different reasons. The CO2 emissions for the prior three years were 314, 324, 329 and last year it 
went down to 278. Part of this is due to COVID. The town hall propane dropped mostly because 
there was no activity in the town hall. The diesel usage dropped and Mr. Guiles thought it must 
be reflective of the projects that were done last year. Mr. Guiles had a conversation with the 
Public Works Director in the fall about how the Town garage works, energy wise, and there was 
a suggestion made to install programmable thermostats and to reduce the temperature during 
certain times, which resulted in a savings of 24.5 metric tons or a 50% reduction. The Police 
Department gas usage dropped marginally which was partially because there were fewer police 
on the road last year. It is hoped to draw conclusions from the energy choices that we make for 
the future and Mr. Guiles hopes to get better at presenting the information. He noted the final 
element in the Town's carbon footprint would be electric usage. Mr. Hopkins thanked Mr. Guiles 
for analyzing the data and providing this report and also thanks to Elaine Smith for providing the 
annual data. 

8. Request to Consider Class 4 Portion of THU Reclassification or Discontinuance 

Dave Atherton stated the McLaughlin family and Ralph Ethier are present to request this change. 
Mr. Atherton advised that normally a site visit is done by the Select Board when there is a 
request to reclassify a road. There have been issues with this area due to people leaving a lot of 
trash and old tires and the owners would like to open the fields for more farming. Tom 
McLaughlin stated his sons are 7th generation owners and their family has owned from property 
since 1784. The Town has maintained the culverts over the years, but the Town does not usually 
do work in this area. Mr. Atherton stated on the map provided the black portion is Class 3, the 
dotted version is a graveled Class 3 and the highlighted area is Class 4 that goes to the 
intersection of Hollow Road. Mr. Hopkins confirmed the request is for the Class 4 portion to be 
discontinued. Tim Guiles asked from a standpoint of recreation if the road would be available. 
Mr. Atherton advised if the road is reclassified, it becomes private property and is split down the 
middle of the road between the two property owners. It was the consensus of the Board to meet 
at 6PM on August 9th for a site visit, immediately followed by a hearing, just prior to the next 
regular Select Board meeting. Tom McLaughlin stated with the new GPS systems, there have 
been semi's coming down the road with no place to tum around and suggested that a sign be 
placed on Route 7 indicating it is not a thru-road. Mr. Hopkins noted the public is welcome to 
attend the site visit. 

9. Fiscal 

a) Warrant FY 2020/2021 - July 25, 2021 - $178,565.58 
b) Warrant FY 2021/2022 - July 25, 2021 - $98,312.75 

Motion by Tracy Wyman/Brian Coolidge to approve the FY 2020/2021 warrant of July 25, 
2021, in the amount of $178,565.58. The motion passed unanimously. 
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Dave Atherton advised there is a Casella invoice that is the final balance for the change order. 
There might be one more warrant, but it is for the bridge slab work. 

Motion by Tracy Wyman/Brian Coolidge to approve the FY 2021/2022 warrant of July 25, 
2021, in the amount of $98,312.75. The motion passed unanimously. 

The Board recessed at 8:30PM. 

Motion by Tracy Wyman/Brian Coolidge to enter into executive session at 8:37PM to discuss 
the appointment or employment or evaluation of a public officer or employee under the 
provisions of 1 V.S.A. 313 (a)(3). The motion passed unanimously. 

8. Executive Session 

The Board came out of executive session at 8:48PM. 

Motion by Tracy Wyman/Brian Coolidge to adopt the following response to the Addison County 
Sheriff Peter Newton. The motion passed unanimously. 

"Since 1967, the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) has provided the public the right to request 
information. It is the law that keeps citizens in the know about their government. As Congress, 
the President, and the Supreme Court have all recognized, the FOIA is a vital part of our 
democracy. 

On July 19th the Brandon select board was notified by the Addison County Sheriff Peter Newton 
that our town manager, David Atherton, had made a public records request to his office. It 
appears that Sheriff Newton was trying to intimidate David Atherton from following through 
with his records request. The Brandon select board finds this action on the part of Sheriff 
Newton to be inappropriate and is filing a complaint with the Vermont Criminal Justice Council 
with their Act 56 Professional Regulation Intake Form." 

Motion by Brian Coolidge/Tracy Wyman to find that the premature general knowledge of the 
pending New England Police Benevolent Association Local 422 contract will clearly place the 
Town at a substantial disadvantage. The motion passed unanimously. 

Motion by Brian Coolidge/Tracy Wyman to enter into executive session at 8:51PM to discuss 
the Town's pending New England Police Benevolent Association Local 422 contract under the 
provisions of 1 V.S.A. 313 (a)(l). The motion passed unanimously. 

9. Executive Session 

The Board came out of executive session at 8:56PM. 

Motion by Michael Markowski/Tracy Wyman to ratify the Police Union Contract as presented. 
The motion passed unanimously. 
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• I 

10. Adjournment 

Motion by Brian Coolidge/Tracy Wyman to adjourn the Select Board meeting at 8:57PM. The 
motion passed unanimously. 

Respectfully submitted, 

c~/Jr 
Recording Secretary 
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